
 

 

HTC Canada Announces the Release of   Much Awaited Ice Cream Sandwich 

Update for Two Smartphones in Conjunction with Bell Canada, Reports Ontario 

Based Market Research Company.  

 

HTC Canada has just announced that the Ice Cream Sandwich update is now available 

with Bell Canada for the handsets Sensation 4G and Raider 4G LTE, as per a market 

survey report published recently by Internet Marketing Services. The report also suggests 

that the update would be available for most other HTC handsets within the next two 

months.     

 

All users of HTC Canada Smartphones would very soon receive the Ice Cream 

Sandwich update for their handsets, according to Internet Market Services. The Ontario 

based market survey and research company have also reported that the update has just 

been made available with Bell Canada for the handsets Sensation 4G and Raider 4G LTE. 

Internet Marketing Services is well known as a leading market research company that 

keeps the consumers updated regarding the latest developments pertaining to different 

popular products. The handset users receiving this Android 4.0 update would be able to 

enjoy tons of new features on their existing handsets.     

 

According to the report, HTC Canada would soon introduce this update for most of their 

handsets excepting HTC's Android Tablets like Honeycomb, Jetstream, Eco View 4G, 

and Flyer. The update would also be missed by the users of HTC's budget handsets like 

Salsa, ChaCha, Explorer, WildfireS, etc. Internet Marketing Services reveals that the Ice 

Cream Sandwich update will provide new features including an excellent typeface named 

Roboto. Flexible stock widgets in Ice Cream Sandwich can be resized, and the app 

drawer has dedicated space for them. With this update, the users would now be able to 

take screenshots simply by holding the volume and power button.  

 

The new update also has serious enhancements for the camera including time lapse 

modes, panorama, face detection, better autofocus, image stabilization, and instant upload 

facility to Google+. The report from Internet Marketing Services has informed that the 

users of the two specified HTC Canada handset users can download the file from the 

settings section of their handsets. The announcement of this update is certainly great 

news for users of HTC handsets in Canada as the Ice Cream Sandwich update is all set to 

revolutionize the user experience for the Android users.  

 

About Internet Marketing Services: Internet Marketing Services is a private market 

research company that conducts market research on various topics. The company is based 

out of Ontario.   
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